KNOWN FOR OUR EXPERTISE, CHosen FOR OUR CARE
Light in life is essential and every living being deserves to experience light. We consider it our privilege to spread a part of this light called vision amongst mankind.

Mumbai Eye Care lays down its foundation on three pillars.

TECHNOLOGY, DEDICATION & PASSION

Mumbai Eye Care, a multispeciality eye hospital that encompasses various super-specialities of ophthalmology under one roof. We deliver safe and quality health care. With a team of dedicated professionals, we aim to be the leading international eye care provider in the region. At Mumbai Eye Care, we believe that healing begins with a warm attitude. Remarkable sensitivity to patients’ needs makes us stand apart. Providing extraordinary care is our priority.

We understand that technology is critical to deliver high standards of care, so we utilize latest and the best equipments from around the globe.

From the realization of this project we have put a lot of emphasis on quality and state-of-the-art technology. The ambiance of the set up is to allow patients to come in without the fear of a hospital.

We are committed to deliver the best-in-class clinical outcome and patient experience. Our hospital is built to international health care standards and the design is simple with the patient as our centre of focus.
**OUR VISION**

To provide excellent eye care to all by integration of most advanced technology and highly trained skilful hands

**OUR MISSION**

To provide international standards of eye care at all times

**QUALITY POLICY**

- To comply with all statutory & regulatory requirements
- To adhere to operational protocols in order to reduce errors & enhance patients’ safety
- To provide quality of care that exceeds the patients' expectations
- To ensure health & safety of the staff members

**SERVICES**

**COMPREHENSIVE EYE CHECK-UP**

Periodic eye examinations are an important part of preventive health care. Many eye and vision problems have no obvious signs or symptoms, so one might not be aware of the problem. Early diagnosis and treatment of eye and vision problems can help prevent vision loss. At Mumbai Eye Care, we perform detailed eye evaluation using state-of-the-art machines.

- Computerised number check-up
- Eye pressure check-up
- Retina check-up

**EYE DIAGNOSTIC SERVICE CENTRE**

With regards to technology, at Mumbai Eye Care, we are very well equipped. We have an excellent array of diagnostic machines that help us scan the whole eye. We are amongst the very few centres where all ophthalmic diagnostic tests related to corneal diseases, cataract, glaucoma and retinal disorders are performed under one roof.

- The Sirius Topographer (CSO, Italy) measures corneal curvature, Iod margin health and IOD power in irregular cornea
- The OPL scan (Nidek, Japan) measures quality of vision
- AL scan (Nidek, Japan) provides most accurate lens power measurement for cataract surgery
- OCT scan (Optovue, USA) measures micron resolution picture of the retina and nerve
- HFA visual field analyzer (Zeiss, Germany) measures visual field for glaucoma
• Mumbai eye care's operation theatres are ergonomically designed and we follow all norms laid down to have strict asepsis and infection control.

• We are equipped with two state-of-the-art operation theaters where we have completely jointless walls, epoxy flooring, laminar air flow, and air handling units.

• Our operation theater is equipped with Rynius apparatus, a general anesthesia set-up and patient monitors for constant patient parameters throughout the surgery.

• We have two cataract machines from Alcon, USA, the Centurion Vision system and LaserWise phacoemulsification system.

• After the surgery our patient enjoys their recovery in our patient friendly postoperative recovery areas.

• Most of our patients after cataract or LASIK surgery have an immediate improvement in vision and can resume activities such as watching TV, reading and driving on the same evening.

• Our highly trained nursing personnel ensure that patients have understood all the dos and don'ts after the surgery before they leave the hospital.

Cataract

• Cataract surgery gives our aging population an opportunity to revive their vision and see everything clearly again. Our aim is to not just remove the cataract and associated blurring of vision, but to ensure safety and improvement in quality of vision with minimal dependence on glasses after the surgery.

• We perform an extensive pre-operative evaluation of the patients using specialized equipments that are either not available at many centers or not performed. Thus, we can confidently offer better treatment options and predict our outcomes of surgery.

• We take pride in saying that our patients need minimal restrictions and minimal rest period after surgery and resume their normal activities in just a couple of days after surgery.

LASIK

• LASIK laser correction at Mumbai eye care is performed using the latest generation LASIK machine (Nidek, Japan).

• Our LASIK surgeon is a fellowship-trained cornea specialist who has trained many other eye doctors to perform this procedure.

• At our LASIK suite, you will feel it like a feather touch procedure and in a blink, you'll get rid of your glasses.

• We ensure complete patient safety while performing these procedures and do not compromise on quality. Perfection is our motto, technology guided treatment is our key to success.
CORNEA

- We cater to all corneal diseases irrespective of how rare or severe they are.
- At our cornea clinic, we get references that are beyond the boundaries of city, state and country. We perform nearly one cornea transplant a day.
- We are amongst the few centers where lamellar cornea transplants such as DALK, DSEK, DMEK are performed. In cases of where nothing else works, we have options of keratoprosthesis.
- We also perform specialized treatment for keratoconus in the form of collagen cross linking commonly known as C 3 R.

CONTACT LENS CLINIC

We specialize in management of keratoconus and dry eyes by offering a variety of contact lens treatment for the same. Our contact lens clinic is equipped with RGPs, rose K lenses, Scleral contact lenses and hybrid contact lenses.

RETINA

- We treat retinal disorders in diabetic patients, age related macular degeneration and retinal detachments.
- All patients undergo systemic evaluation on the indirect ophthalmoscope and 90 D biomicroscopy.
- Retinal problems are treated with either laser, injections of anti VEGF agents such as Avastin or Lucentis. For complex retinal problems we perform retinal surgeries.

GLAUCOMA

- We have a special clinic for taking care of glaucoma patients.
- All glaucoma patients undergo rigorous counselling regarding the irreversible damage to the eyes due to glaucoma and the importance of compliance to the medications.

PEDIATRIC OPHTHALMOLOGY

- Our children friendly environment helps us examine children easily.
- We are equipped with general anesthesia facility with specialized pediatric anesthetists to help us examine those children under anesthesia whenever needed.
GIVE YOUR EYES
THE IMPORTANCE THEY DESERVE

At Mumbai Eye Care, treatment decisions are driven by science. At our counseling area, patients will find a perfect blend of science with compassion. Our counselors would leave no query regarding the treatment or surgery unanswered for the patient. The patient’s decision for choice of type of surgery and lenses is always guided and substantiated by evidence-based studies and not by any commercial interest. We believe in putting the patient’s EYE before 1.

WHY MEC?

- Since our inception, Mumbai Eye Care possesses advanced machines which are imported from around the world
- We treat every patient with utmost care and comfort
- We have expert surgeons and friendly staff
- Patients’ safety is our highest priority
- Latest eye machines are used for eye treatments because you deserve the best
- We believe in delivering quality without compromise
- Dr. Jatin Ashar, MD of Mumbai Eye Care is amongst the youngest Indian surgeons to receive an award at the American Academy of Ophthalmology
- Super specialty eye clinic under one roof
- Our processes are of the highest quality in the world of eye care

CORPORATE BENEFITS

A good and effective organization understands their employees’ wants and needs and work together to achieve success personally as well as professionally. As an employer, you will recognize that any business’s greatest asset is its workforce. Satisfied, healthy and happy employees help any business flourish. Caring for the health of your employee’s eyesight is crucial for their optimal performance and comfort at work. Taking steps to look after their eye health is just another way to ensure you are an employer of choice. We can help you in delivering a professional eye health solution to your employees and their families.

1. COMPLETE EYE CARE PACKAGE FOR ALL THE EMPLOYEES
2. AVAIL THE DISCOUNTED RATE BENEFIT
3. REGULAR ONSITE CAMPS FOR THE TEAM
4. REASONABLE COST FOR FAMILY MEMBERS
Mumbai Eye Care with experienced doctors and ace technology has tie-ups with various Corporates. We are the preferred Eye Care Partner for the following renowned organisations –

- India Government Mint
- Central Government Health Scheme (CGHS)
- Ex-servicemen Contributory Health Scheme (ECHS)
- Ordnance Factory Ambarnath (OFA)
- Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited (BSNL)
- Jawaharlal Nehru Port Trust (JNPT)
- National Institute of Fashion Technology (NIFT)

**OUR PATIENTS’ TESTIMONIALS**

**Excellent! I am very happy as my number is gone and now I am free from spectacles. Thank you Mumbai Eye Care for the LASIK Treatment.**

**MS. KETAKI MALDOKRA, AMBALA**

**Doctors at Mumbai Eye Care are extremely friendly. Staffs are super cooperative. I am very happy I got my LASIK done from Mumbai Eye Care. I am now free from glasses and this feeling can’t be described in words.**

**SAMIR KANTAK, YASHI**

**I had cornea problem in both eyes and I was very scared about surgery and especially cornea transplant. Dr. Jatin Ashar gave me that confidence and I first got my right eye DMEK cornea transplant surgery done. I gained complete 6/6 vision in that eye. 6 months later I got my left eye operated and gained 6/6 vision in that eye as well. Thanks to Dr. Jatin.**

**MRS. SUMEDHA SATHEYE, THANE**
MRS. DARSHANA ASHAR, CHEMBUR

I had come to Dr. Jatin for a routine evaluation check-up and was detected to have glaucoma in both my eyes. Dr. Jatin explained me about glaucoma and guided me for the treatment and assured it to be safe. He helped me save my eye which I would have lost if I would not have taken proper treatment.

I had cataract in both my eyes, Thanks to Dr. Jatin Ashar to operate and gift me beautiful vision. Now I don’t need glasses at all.

MRS. GEETA MERCHANT, SURAT

I had Keratoconus in both eyes and my number kept on increasing. I was depressed as I was told by many doctors that I will be blind or need an immediate eye transplant. When I met Dr. Jatin, he explained me that my disease can be stopped completely with C3R. I underwent C3R and my disease stopped progressing. He also gave me contact lenses and now I see everything clearly.

MRS. SWAPNILI THAKAR

RIDDHIMA’S JOURNEY – DARKNESS TO LIGHT

At Mumbai Eye Care, we performed her Cornea Transplant free of cost. We can say that we brought more colours to her life, literally!

At Mumbai Eye Care, we have performed 100s of ‘FREE-OF-COST’ Cornea transplants for the underprivileged. Thanks to the constant support from patrons like you.

On your special day, don’t just blow out the candle...but bring light to someone’s eyes.

SPONSOR THE CORNEA TRANSPLANT AND LET THEM ENJOY THE GIFT OF SIGHT!

E-mail: drjatinashar@gmail.com | Web: www.mumbaieyecarecornealasik.com
Contact us at +91 8451045935/34, +91 22 25066699

Born with a white patch in both the eyes to a poor family in Kutch